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** The Commission of the European Communities recently replied @ 
to a written question from Mr Glinne, a Belgian member of the 
European Parliament, concerning a possible transformation of ~~~C 
the British company of ~L~~ROYCE into a mixed multination~l 
and European company. 
The Commission recalls that it considers aerospace to be one 
of the sectors of advanced technology in which there are 
minimum levels of industrial, financial and technological 
capital below which profitable operation is difficult. In 
view of the present structure of this sector, the Commission 
would lTelcome the formation of transfrontier European aero-
space companies. The problems raised cannot be effectively 
examined from a Community standpoint without a certain dove-
tailing of industrial policy. Hence it would not be possible 
to study a problem of this type thoroughly without taking into 
account the prospects of an enlargement of the Community. 
** Too little is still known of the risks and advantages involved 
in the use of nuclear techniques. Research on ~ATION 
PllOTECTJ;._O]if is being carried out by the Community (see 11Industry 1 
Research and Technology" No. 98) and has recently been included 
.. / .. 
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2- X/484/71-E 
in a MULTIANNUAL PROGRAMME ON BIOI,OGY AND HEALTH PROTECTION 
v·-m-.........-7! e- .. , ra e:e- _ 
drawn up on 21 June by the Council and allocated a total 
budget of 17 1335,000 units of account over a period of five 
years. A supplementary programme on the adaptation of 
nuclear techniques to agriculture and medicine, in which 
West Germany, Italy and the Netherlands will participate, 
has been allo·tted a total of 5,610 1000 units of account over 
a five-year period. Details are given in ANNEX_1_. 
** The production of electrical energy at competitive prices, 
with no fuel-supply problem and no serious risk of nuclear 
accidents or of radioactive pollution - such are the advantages 
to be expected from fusion reactors. For some time, therefore, 
the Community has been encouraging and coord:i,nating research on 
.9.Q!TROLLl!."'D 'IH!IIDIDNlJCLEAR .. ~I01! (see "Industry, Resem-ch and 
Technology"l:ios. 57 9 71 and 102). A five-yeo.r program:ne of 
research on controlled thermonuclear fusion and pla&ua physics, 
which had been awaited for more than three years, has now been 
adopted by the Council. Details of this programme and of this 
research, which is of key importance for the Community's future, 
are given in ANNEX 2. 
** The Commission of the European Communities thinks it would be 
desirable for projects of advanced technology such as the 
Concorde not to be undertaken in future except as part of a 
joint overall policy of technological development. This was 
one of the points made in a reply to a written question from 
Mr Glinne, a Belgian member of the European Parliament, concerning 
the Anglo-French project for the Concorde supersonic aircraft. 
The text of the Commission's reply is given in A1T.NE~,J. 
** The General Consultative Committee of the Joint Research Centre 
met in P~ris on 16 June to consider the basic options relating 
to a Community ~TIANNUAL RESEARCH PROGRAMME (see "Industry 1 
Research and Technology" No. 102). 
. ./ .. 
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Another meeting is planned for 30 June, and should enable the 
General Consultative Committee to study a paper which it will 
by then have received from the Director-General of the Joint 
Research Centre, Mr Caprioglio; it is thought that the Committee 
will be able to pass an opinion on this paper at a further meeting 
on 13 July. 
The task is essentially to select the fields on which it would 
be useful and advisable to concentrate the Joint Centre's 
activities, and then to consider specific projects and the 
means required to implement themo 
It will be recalled that the General Consultative Committee of 
the Joint Research Centre was created as part of the reorganization 
of the Centre (see "Industry, Research o.nd Technology" No. 80) 1 
and is composed of three representatives of each Member State, 
drawn respectively from the civil service, scientific circles 
and business and industry. 
** The Commission of the European Communities will shortly present 
a series of new proposals concerning a joint ENERGY POLICY. This 
was stated to the European Parliament at Strasbourg on 10 June by 
Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President of the Commission of the European 
Communities with special responsibility for energy problems (see 
"Industry, Research and Teohnology91 No. 97). In his opinion 
the present atmosphere of collaboration between the Commission 
and the national governments was conducive to the creation of 
a genUine Community policy. 
** The increasing use of DETERGENTS plays a very serious part in 
environmental POLLUTION, particularly the pollution of water. 
For ·bhis reason, industry, in concert with the public authorities, 
~s recently been moving increasingly towards the production of 
detergents containing biodegradable ~face agents (i.e., 
detergents transformed to a large ertent during the biological 
purification of waste water). 
. ./ .. 
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In many countries measures have been, or are shortly due to 
be taken, by the public authorities with a view to limiting 
the use of non-biodegradable detergents. At present the 
regulations designed to ensure the biodegradability of 
detergents differ from one Member State to another, thus 
hampering trade within the Community. In order to remedy 
this situation the Commission of the European Communities 
has just forwarded to the Council a proposal for a directive 
on the H.ARMOliiiZATION OF LEGISLATION IN THE MEMBER STATES 
en e-m -e-=rc .,......_..== ettt ........ ,. e =•- ........., 
RELATING TO DETERGENTS. 
c-· r=ee== m t'll' ....-· 
The Commission proposes that the 11ember States should forbid 
the sele or use in their territories of all synthetic anionic 
detergents having a surface-agent degradability factor of less 
than 80%. In the event of dispute the Commission will have 
the biodegradability checked in one of the Commm1ity1 s specialist 
laboratories (see 11Industry, Research and Technologt' No. 92). 
In addition, a statement to the effect that the detergent 
conforms to Community regulations must appear on the outside 
of the package in whioh the product is marketed. 
Sinoe some Member States will have to change their legislations 
in order to implement the regulations proposed in the Commission's 
proposal, the European Parliament and the Economic and Social 
Committee of the European Community will have to be consulted. 
** The Consultative Commi·ttee of the Coal and Steel Community (ECSC) 
gave its opinion on 11 June on three very important lines of 
research presented by the Commission of the European Communities, 
which require grants amounting to a total of 14 million units of 
account from ECSC revenue. The grants for COAL IU:SE.llRCH run to 
four million units of account, and those for §....~l!.._RESW.Q!! to 
five million. Research projects in the §OeC~AL ~}], including 
a major research programme on health and safety in mines, were 
allotted five million units of account. 
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** Two studies on the INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION OF Rli.DIATIONS AND 
.,.........,......,.. c---=m • ...~ ................... 
][OTOPJ[§ are to be carried out for the Commission of the European 
Communi ties., The first concerns the potential uses of nuolear 
methods in the Community's raw materials industry with a view 
to rationalizing the prospection and production of raw materials 
such as hydrocarbons, water and ores; tho second relates to 
the present structure and economy of the Community's radiometric 
industry and the interdependence between this and other industries, 
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The increasing use of nuclear energy results in an increase in 
ambient radioaotivl ty o.nd hence leads to an inorease in the 
radiution dose received not only by scientists and technicians 
in nuclear centres, but by the population as a whole. 
Estimates of this risk are still subject to argwnents which may 
result in either a very favourable or a very hostile attitude to 
the nuolear industry. It is therefore of importance to consider 
as carefully as possible the extent of this risk and the measures 
of protection required. 
In addition, nuclear techniques can play a vi tal part in the 
development of certain scienoes, particularly agriculture and 
medicine. Research of this kind1 which calls for major investments 
and a high degree of spe~ialization, can best develop in the context 
of Community cooperation. 
These facts enable us to understand the importance of the multi-
annual programme on biology and health protection recently adopted 
by the Council (see "Industry, Research and Technology" No. 98). 
This five-year programme is divided into two main parts, namely: 
(a) Eesea,;;,o,.h_.on 1-.,adiation prote<?.i,:lcm 
(programme totalling 17,3351000 u.a.) 
The research on radiation protection conducted for some years 
now by the Community will be continued and developed under this 
programme. 
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In order to improve the organization of radiation protection, 
it is necessary to acquire the scientific and technical knowledge 
required for determining the permissible levels of irradiation in 
man and of contamination of the environment. Studies on the 
meclk'lllisms of contamination of man and the environment 1 and on 
the short-term and long-term effects of radiation on men, animals 
and plants (including the footors governing the tran.sfar and 
concentration of radioactivity through the food chain) will make 
it possible to determine the risks of radiationo Methods and 
ins·~ruments for measuring radiation and doses (c.osimetry) will 
be developed at the same time. 
(b) Jte .. s.e.,o;rC?h O,!l,_t.h.9.. Nta;etat,:i,_op of_nu..<z.+~ar ~2eh;ti..cru.~~ 
A -~~.ex *to their __ a:I>W. . i.o,qti..~n to ag;r:i.9..:!!!11:U'a:J,. ..¥d_n!.~A~aJ. 
research 
.... ee -e -e=:e::a 
(supplementary programme in which West Germany, Italy and 
the Netherlands will pcrtioipate, with a total budget of 
5.61 million u.a.) 
The possibilities opened up by the use of nuclear techniques 
to agrioul tural and medical research include the following: 
- the radiogenetio manipulation of animal and vegetable 
cells with a view to the improvement of species; 
- the preservation of foodstuffs by irradiation; 
- the combating of harmful insects through the sterilization 
of the males by irradiation (method avoiding most of the 
drawbacks of insecticides). 
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Medicine 
• =-==m= s-# e=::#rm 
- the development of methods of scanning the human body, 
which have already resulted in immense progress in methods 
for dio~osing and treating numerous diseases; 
- the measurement of elements of biologionl importance by 
neutron activation; 
-the use of radio~ctive tracers (the tolerance threshold 
of the organism has still to be defined). 
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A Five YG~l1'__9£q;r!lle of Commupl._t~ Re.s=~~P.--S>.P: 
.Qsm_t;:Q.l.l .. ct.d;._Tj;l.e}E_O.n.JleOJ-2.~-Fu.~:!.o.lLa11fLPtf!sm,a _ P&s.;,g,f! 
The production of electrical energy at a competitive price, with 
no fuel supply problem and no serious risks of nuclear accident 
or radioactive pollution - suoh are the considerable advantages 
to be expected from fusion recotors. 
These reactors will use fusion reactions betl'leen light atomic 
nuclei, mainly deuterium (an elem~nt always present in water in 
sufficient q11<1.ntity) or of a mixture of deuterium and tritium 
(tritium being produced within the reector itself). 
The physical and tecl1nological problems involved in the construction 
of a fusion reactor are, however, far from solved. For fusion 
reactions to occur in sufficient number and in order to ensure that 
the electrical energy recovered exceeds the energy supplied and the 
energy lost by radiation, the fuel must be ro.ised to enormous 
temperatures (about 100 million degrees Kelvin). At these 
temperatures the fuel exists in· the form of an ionized gas - the 
plasma - and this plasma. is very difficult to confine. lfuterial 
walls cannot be used because of the high temperatures, and it is 
necessary to use magnetic fields, or more commonly electromagnetic 
fields, which are difficult to handle. 
The creation, heating and confinement of the plasma for a. sufficient 
period of time are forming the subject of intensive research in the 
United States, the USSR, the United Kingdom and the Community. The 
Connnunity effort represents about 207~ of the world total. 
The Commission of the European Communities has endeavoured to promote 
research in this sector; it has t~en steps to arrange the neoessar,y 
coordination between projects in the various Member States 
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and has allocated work by a series of association contracts with 
the various national l~boratories engaged ~n this research. 
After an initial stage of basic research, the laboratories are 
moving into a new stage of applied research, necessitating the 
construction of increasingly large a~d expensive machines. Many 
lines of research are possible, and it is important to apvortion 
work on them among the various lnboratories so as to avoid dispersion 
of effort. The coordinating role of the Commission is thus 
particularly vital, but it is not enough in itself to enslli"'e that 
the Community remains competitive in such a promising sector~ to 
this end research activities must gradually prepare industr,y to 
play its part and take its pla.oe on the market. 
Since the beginning of 19681 therefore, the experts of the Commission 
of the European Communities h::we recommended that the Community 
continue its action on-controlled fusion under a joint multiannual 
programme, It will have tcl:en more than three years, during which 
the annual renewal of programmes has been resorted to as a. tide-over 
solution, for a multiannual programme to be finally adopted), de~ite 
the fa.ot that there was unanimous agreement on the importance of the 
programrne, 
The Council has now drcwn up a. five-year programme of research and 
training on controlled thermonuclear fusion and plasma physics. 
This programme, which integrates virtually all the research pursued 
by the Community in this sector, is designed to coordinate 
appropriations which uill total about 180 million u.a. during 
the period 1971-75 7 46,5 million being borne by the Community and 
the remainder by the Member States. 
The programme has been prope..red jointly by the departments of the 
Commission of the European Communities and the laboratories of the 
Member States, and will cover the following five major sectors: 
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- research on general basic physics; 
- the study of the confinement of plasmns in closed and 
open configurations; 
- the production and study of very high density plasmas; 
- the improvement of methods of diagnosis? 
- technological research. 
During the three first years of the prog.rcunme, a maximum umount 
of eight million u.a. will be earmarked for the acquisition of 
equipment for priority projects (Stellarator, Tokamak1 screw pinch1 
etc.). 
The programme constitutos a link in ~ chain of long-term collaboration 
allning ultimately at the joint construction of prototype fusion reactors. 
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CONCORDE 
sr e=e tmv=·= e: ran 
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The Concorde is at present the most important aeronautical 
development in Western Europe. It concerns not only the 
two aviation firms directly engaged, but also other European 
firms, including Rolls-Royce and SNECMAz who n.re supplying the 
engines. This project has already enabled several European 
firms to master a number of new techniques at the design and 
production stages and will continue to do so in the future. 
Nearly 50 1000 workers are engaged in the construction of the 
aircraft. 
The Commission considers that it is the responsibility of the 
French and British governments, who have initiated and supported 
the project, to decide whether to construct Concorde on a 
commercial scale1 bearing in mind all the data which they alone 
at present possess or are in a position to obtain, and if the 
decision to go ahead is made, to take all the appropriate 
measures to ensure its success. 
At the same time the Commission considers, as it emphasized in 
the note which it sent to the Council on 11 November 1970 
concerning a 11 joint Community project on scientific and 
·~cchnclogioal research and developmentn, that it would be 
desirable for projects of advanced technology such as the 
Concorde not to be launched in the future except in the context 
of an overall Community policy for technological development. 
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B.y a systematic evaluation of all the aspects of projects -
economic and socinl requirements, available resources in manpower 
and money, existing and future technologies, restrictions imposed 
by environmental considerations, eto., choices could then be made 
or priorities allocated. 
The recent decision of the British and F.renoh governments to 
pursue the Concorde programme removes for the present the need 
for intervention in order to salvage the project. As regards 
the Community, the Commission considers that the problems which 
fa.oe the aviation inclustry, including those which may be raised 
by the Concorde project - could be examined by the Industrial 
Policy Committee, proposals for whose creation have just been 
put forward. The Commission is actively pursuing preparatory 
studies in order that such an examination could take place as 
soon as possible. 
.-. 
